
CHAPTER nr 
ANXIOUS DAYS AND NIGHTS.

Ben Wilkins, who acted as our guide 
from the Lamar place, was a tall, ath
letic man of about thirty. He kept us 
moving through the woods, but the 
smoothness of the ground and the cer
tainty and quickness of his stride as he 
went on silently in front, told that he 
was leading us over a beaten path with 
which he was perfectly familiar. 1 
never hear a dog barking in the distance 
in the night time now that it does not at 
once bring to mind some scene or inci
dent of this flight There was seldom a 
night when we were not startled by 
hearing from some direction the barking 
of a dog, and, like the ringing of a bell 
buoy to a sailor, we always regarded it 
as a signal that told of danger near by.

We were too weak to keep up the 
swift pace set by our guide, so that fre
quently we had to call on him to halt 
while we threw ourselves on the ground, 
panting from the unusual exertion. An 
occasional glimpse of the stars told that 
we were moving due north, and it seemed 
to me that we must have been marching 
for eight or ten hours, when Wilkins, 
after leading us along a wagon road for 
a mile or two, turned into a clearing 
and stopped before one of a cluster of 
cabins whose outlines we could make 
out. Knocking at the door, with a pause 
between each rap that suggested a pre
concerted signal, a voice called out from 
within:

"Who's dah?’
■‘It’s me—Ben,” replied the guide.
“W’at Ben?"
“Ben Wilkins, from ovah Ogeechee 

way.”
“Fo’ shuah?”
“Sartin an dead shuah, Abe. It’s me 

an no one else.”

“1 reckon de Yanks is powerful tone
! ob milk."

“Yes, aunty," drawled Bell, "we uns 
begins on hit w'en we uns is bawn, and

' the likin hangs on till death.”
After we had satisfied our hunger, Ben 

Wilkins rose, shook hands with us, 
wished us godspeed and left; nor did we 
need to plead onr inability to reward 
him. He knew our sore straits and 
would have done more to help us if in 
his power.

Iu response to our questions Abe told 
as that sometimes weeks passed without 
a visit from white men. “All ez wants 
to fight is off to de wahs,” he said, “and 
dem ez doesn't want to fight is a-hidin in 
de swamps an 'long de bottoms, but of 
late de sojers from Sylvania an way 
down from 'Gusta hez been a-liuntin 
’em.”

“Hunting deserters?" I asked.
I “Yes, sah.”

"Are there many of them?”
“W.ial, sah," was the reply, “the 

woods is full ob ’em Dein ar desahtahs 
done gin us no eend ob trouble. Dey 
steal cohn. steal hogs, steal mos’ ebery- 
thing An fo’ molin a yeah dar ain’t 
been a chicken on de place. I jes’ wish 
de sojers'd git ebery one ob ’em.”

■ “Ever have any Yankees here before, : 
Abe?"

WE WALKED DOWN THE STREAM.
“But who's yeh got long widge yeh?” 

This was asked after the bolt on the in
side was half drawn and pushed back 
again, a3 if the man had suddenly dis
covered our presence.

“Ize got two frien’s ’long"----
“Wife men, Ben?”
“Open! Ain't I done tole yeh it's all 

right? Tink I’d av come roustin ob yeh 
out ef 'twasn’t all right? Hurry up an 
let me an de Yankees in fo’ we'ze nigh 
done zausted,” said our guide, and he 
emphasized his impatience by another 
series of raps on the door.

The word “Yankees” appeared to have 
the same effect on the man inside that 
the "open sesame” did on the door at 
the entrance to the robbers’ cave in the 
story of the “Forty Thieves,” for it at 
once swung open and we entered.

“Hyar's two Yankee gemmen ez is 
'scaped from Millen. Ike Lamar he met 
up wif dem yestay, an he got me to fotch 
’em obah hyar. You ain't got no wite 
folks nigh de place, an you ken keer 
fo'm an git’em headed'bout right. Now, 
it’ll soon be sun up, an I must be a-leg- 
gin it back, so ef so be yeh’ve got suthin 
to eat handy I wouldn’t mind tryin it, 
an I reckon dese gemmen’s in de same 
fix,” said Ben Wilkins, with his back to 
the door.

The man who had let us in raked the 
ashes oft the coals where they had been 
buried, placed on them some pine knots, 
and very soon the interior of the cabin 
was illuminated. A bed, a few stools, 
and a pot and an iron pan, and a little 
cspboard, in which were a few cracked 
dishes, constituted the furniture of the 
place. Abe, the owner of the cabin— 
that is, if a man could be said to own 
anything who did not own himself—hur
riedly pulled on his much patched 
clothes, eying Bell and myself the 
while as if he had serious doubts as to 
our being genuine "Yankees.” Bell 
must have surmised what was passing 
through the man's mind, for to set all 
doubts at rest he pointed to my ragged 
jacket with its yellow facings and said:

“You see that ’ar coat; ain’t it blue?”
With commendable caution the man 

replied, “It ’peabs to be blue.”
“Waal,” continued Bell, with the as

surance of one communicating valuable 
information, "I had a blue coat yester
day, but I swapped hit off back at the 
Lamar place fo’ this yar doggone gray 
rag, jest coz hit's a safer color down yar. 
But we uns is true blue Yankees. Help 
we uns through, Uncle, and by the 
roarin thunder and Gin'ral Jackson, 
you’ll see these yar woods a-swarmin 
with Yanks afoah the year's out, and 
you uns'U be free to light out fo’ free
dom!”

Bell's words were more prophetic than 
he imagined, for within a few months 
Sherman's left wing swept over this 
country on its triumphant march to the 
sea.

.•be’s doubts seemed to vanish, for he 
made us sit down; then he hurried from 
the cabin to get us something to eat. 
While he was gone Ben Wilkins told us 
that Abe was “a powahful leadah in 
prayer,” of which we had subsequent 
proof, and that he was trie overseer in 
sole charge of "the Branch place” and 
“ Tx>ut forty han's.” The owner of the 
plantation had gone to the war and his 
family was living at Augusta, wholly 
dependent for their support on the energy 
and fidelity of this slave. Yet from first 
to last he had been trne to his trust. 
That this was not due to ignorance of 
his natural rights, his treatment of Bell 
and myself clearly showed.

In less than half an hour Abe returned 
and led us to another and a larger cabin. 
The place was half full of wondering 
men and women, who continued to de
vour us with their eyes from the moment 
of our entrance. Two women were busy 
before a blazing fire, the one frying ba
con and the other baking c<?rn pones. 
We were placed on stools, and while we 
were eating a young man came in with a wooden bucket full of recently drawn 
milk. Gourds were handed us, and we 
dipped into the delicious fluid id a way 
that induced the woman cooking the 
rones to sav:

“No, sah; not jes’ heah, but I'ze heam 
ob some out ’long de ribbah."

“Did they get away?”
“Don't know, sah, but if de prayin ob 

de cullud folks was heard by de Great 
Mastah I reckon dey did,” said Abe.

Still firm in his purpose to reach the 
Savannah and then to follow it to the 
mountains, where, like Rob Roy, his 
feet would be upon his native heath, 
Bell asked our host about the country to 
the north, but the information was , 
vague and unsatisfactory, for Abe, al- I 
though a man fifty years of age, had 
never been twenty miles away from the 
plantation on which he was bom. He 
could not advise, but he could give us a 
place to sleep during the day, mean
while he would “ask de good Lor fo’ 
’vice an tink de case ovah.”

As Abe was about to lead us to a place 
where we could rest in comfort and se
curity during the day Bell, who had a 
good deal of natural ability as an orator, 
made a little speech to the people in the 
hut, and although he indulged in some 
forcible profanity, his innocent audience 
must have thought it the customary 
speech of the Yankees, for they listened 
with open mouths and eyes while lie told 
them of our former affluence as Yankee 
soldiers and that our present poverty 
was owing to our being robbed by the 
rebels. He told them that the war was 
nearing an end, and that it could only 
end in the restoration of the Union, 
about which these slaves knew nothing, 
and their liberty, which had been the 
object of their prayers and the one as
piration of their simple lives. He drew 
a picture of freedom which 1 um sure 
was never realized—what human hope 
ever is? I know that he moved his little 
audience profoundly, for the younger 
people compressed their lips with excite
ment and the older ones showed their 
approval by such camp meeting excla
mations as “Heah de prayali, Lor!” 
“Send down de angels to guide us!” 
“Lead us out ob de lonesome valley!" 
“GlorytoGod!” “Amen! Amen!Amen!”

Abe took us to the "white folks”’ 
house, telling us on the way that al
though “de folks had been gone nigh two 
yeah,” he had kept it aired, and that no 
one had slept there since. With its huge 
wooden pillars and wide piazzas, this 
house had once been a pretentious affair, 
and the scene of festivity and hospitality; 
but the windows were broken, the pil
lars wero rotting, there were holes in the 
piazza floor, and the walks of the sur
rounding grounds were overgrown with 
weeds, and the ornamental bushes were 
strangling in the embrace of wild grape
vines and Virginia creepers.

The front door hung by one hinge, so 
that Abe had to lift it gingerly to keep 
it from falling. He explained that the 
carpets had been taken from the halls, 
parlors, and indeed from all the rooms 
to make blankets for the soldiers. The 
mildewed furniture, the stained pictures 
hanging askew from walls through 
which the lathing showed in places, like 
ribs, all told of the ruin that had come 
to once luxurious homes, though they 
were far removed from the scenes of ac
tual strife.

While we were standing in the hall, 
two young men apfieared, the one carry
ing a lot of blankets and the other a large 
bundle of dry corn fodder. At a signal 
from our host they ascended the creak
ing stairs, the balusters threatening to 
topple over at every step. We followed 
to a room on the second floor from which 
the furniture had been removed. Here 
the fodder and blankets were arranged 
into a comfortable bed, and Abe. point
ing to it, said apologetically:

“It ain't jes’ de ting fo’ Yankee gem
men, but it's de best we hez got. An in 
so much as yeh does it to one ob dese so 
likewise tome.”

Thoroughly exhausted, 1 pulled off my 
leaky boots and lay down at once; but, 
with more caution, lie! I examined the 
upper floor and made a note of all the 
avenues of retreat, so that we might be 
able to get out id a hurry if occasion re
quited.

It was about half i>ast 4 in the morn
ing when we laydown; it was about 2 
in the afternoon when we were aroused . 
by the opening of the door and the I 
stamping of heavy feet on the floor. ! 
Starting tip, we saw a young black man ! 
at the foot of our bed. his big lips 
trembling and his face actually gray I 
with excitement.

“Mansses!" he gas{>ed, ‘Abe’s done j 
sent me to git yeh out. fo de sarchers 
hez come!”

“Searchers!' we exclaimed, as we • 
leaped up and pulled on our boots.

“Yes, sah; dars 'bout ten. an dey've j 
come from Sylvania, ami 'lows dey’re ; 
a-gwine to camp yar all night." replied 
the boy

“But what are they searching for?" I 
asked.

“Dunno, sah," he said.
“But what did Abe tell you to do with : 

us?”
“Ize got to take yous down to de ole i 

ginhouse an git yous into de lots. Dar ! 
ain't no time to lose.”

The boy rolled up the blankets, threw 
them over his shoulder, and motioned 
for uj to follow, which we did. with our 
hearts beating faster than our feet could 
move. He led us through a back door 
and down through a garden head high 
with weeds. Back of this garden there 
was a strip of stately timber, and keep
ing iu this shelter our guide conducted 
us to an old ginhouse on the edge of one ; 
of those rutted and waterwashed fields 
so peculiar to southern plantations. The 
ginhouse was surrounded by weeds, and 
the arm of the horse power, rotting on ' 
the ground, told that the place had long I 
been a ruin. The floor planks yielded
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A TALENTED HARPIST. HERE IS A GOui THING FOR YOU
A MAN, OR WOMAN.

of intelligence and quick-witted enouab to 
know a “GOOD THING’’ at sight, but 
who has Lost the Most Precious Possession 
on Earth, vir. GOOD HEALTH. WILL 
KOT require a SECOND TELLING to be 
induced to become a purchaser

OF DR. GREGG'S ELECTRIC 
Belts and Appliances.

Do vou knowwliv? Because it is plain 
to be seen that the ’TRUTH ONCE TOLD 
is enough The Surprising Promptness 
with which all classes of people respond to 
our announcements, and the increasing de
mand for Dr. Gregg's Goods wherever in
troduced is always recognized and the 
quality of merit takes care of itself. Meta
phorically our statement is the Button— 
(lie Public Press it. and

Hr. Gregg's Fieririr Specialties
••DO THE REST.”

The extent of Pressure on the button and 
the success of Dr. Gregg’s Eldetric Goods 
in DOINti the Rest.” is mot satisfacto
rily shown in the marvelous growth of our 
business the past (V days.

Repeated and increasing demands for 
THEGREGG ELECTRIC “FOOT WARM- 
El’’’ are coming in from all parts of the 
country with profuse acknowledgements 
that so’much comfort for $1 (the price)was 
like buying (¡old Dollars for ten cents

The Rugged Constitution ot Man when 
once broken, becomes pitiable in the ex
treme, from which there is absolutely no 
escape without assistance Ebe Gregg 
Electric Beltsand Appliances, in cases of 
this kind, have bonestlv won their title of 
KING OF REMEDIES.

Rheumatism is eomiucred. sufferers from 
obesity are speedily relieved, dropsy 
quickly yields, spinal difficulties and par
alysis disappear, and many other diseases 
of Men and Women are permanently cured 
fully described In complete catalogue for 6c 
or elaborate circular tree. We guarantee 
to forfeit twice the price of any of Dr. 
Gregg’s Goods found to l»e not genuine 
We make an elegant little |3 Electric Belt, 
which is selling very rapidly and which we 
will take in exchane for any Higher Power 
Belt (except $5 Belt) and credit $3 on the 
price of new order. Remember the electric 
“Foot Warmers’’ nrefla pair, worth >10. 
Address
THE GREGG ELECTRIC CURE CO.,

501 Inter Ocean Building, Chicago. 111. 
and mention this paper,

THE YAQUINA ROUTE.

MRS. LESLIE SPEAKS. 'vas falling from Ms former state of 
worthiness and reliability I withdrew 

i from him my friendship and indorse
ment. I made him a present of a sum 
of money he asked me to lend him, and 
expressed my surprise and disapprobation 
at his continuing to support himself in 
luxurious idleness by borrowing money 
which lie had no sort of resources to re
pay. He was only an innocent, weak 
lad, so far as I could judge.

“I no more suspected him of crime and 
debauchery than I suspected his pure 
minded and child faced friend, Tommy 
Russell. Yet, when the worst came and 
Hope was in prison in Philadelphia,1 came 

i once more to his rescue. 1 forgave him 
the offenses he had committed against 
me in using my name for the purpose of 
inducing loans, and the forged check 
upon my bankers which he then had 
upon his person, and offered to help him 
out by effecting a compromise with the 
Philadelphia bank upon whose charge 
he was then under arrest. Before these 
negotiations could be effected it was my 
unpleasant task to see the infamous book 
which he had written for Tommy Rus
sell, and which was in the hands of the 
authorities. Though touched by his 
grateful references to myself and my 
past kindness to him, 1 was shocked 
and disgusted with the horrible revela
tions of the book as touching his own 
life and habits. I felt that there was no 
hope for a soul, much less a life, steeped 
in such wickedness and nnhcaltlifulness. 
I directed my agent to stop negotiations 
in his behalf, and sorrowfully washed 
my hands of the whole affair.

“Oh! I am hurt to the quick by the 
papers’ treatment of me in this matter. 
Every word I have said in friendly ex
culpation of the boy has been grossly 
misconstrued. What have I done to de
serve such unfraternal consideration? I 
love the papers, and have tried to show 
my appreciation of their past goodness 
to me. They stood by me through my 
dark times, encouraging me to stand up 
under the heavy load of wrongs and per
secution and to go on inch by inch, re
deeming my dead husband's financial 
honor.

“My recent marriage seems to have 
opened upon mo the vials of my coun
try’s wrath. I was alone (for a good in
come and friends do not fill a woman's 
heart), I wanted a home and protection 
and love and peace as other women 
have. I have no mother, father, sister, 
brother, child or any near and dear kin. 
Why should the newspaper people make 
one of their own profession ridiculous?

"In all my newspaper work—and I am 
now writing for several syndicates and 
of course my own publications—I have 
never lowered my pen to say aught 
against man or woman. Of course I 
could have done so. My ears are not 
alone holden to Dame Rumor's voice and 
the rattle of family skeletons. These 
swords of persecution are generally two 
edged. Few of us mortals are able to 
accept the Master's pitying challenge, 
‘Cast ye the first stone.’

SHE IS HURT BY THE WAY THE 
NEWSPAPERS TREAT HER.

Mr. Willie Wilde and His Collection of 
Clippings—Mrs. teslie-Wilde’s Ac
quaintance with Albert Hope and 
What Has Been Printed About It.

(Copyright. 1862. by American Press Associa
tion.]

Great is the penalty of celebrity! Let 
a woman but brush its outskirts and 
down come the sledge hammers! Her 
life, her business, her name, her friends 
—aye, her home and her husband are no 
longer her own.to say nothing of such pre
rogatives as her age and her love affairs. 
These were my thoughts as I sat chat
ting not long ago with Mr. Willie 
Wilde and his wife, Mrs. Frank Leslie- 
Wilde, in hearing them laugh and talk, 
seeing them smile and frown over the 
newspaper clippings which recorded 
their genealogies, incomes, “age, sex 
and previous condition of servitude.”

Of course I had met Mr. Wilde with 
my American citizenship's worth of prej
udice. In fact, I think I prefaced my con- 
gratulatiiJhs by calling him a transatlan
tic pirate, a poacher, and so forth, but 
had the edge taken off my sword by the 
nicest of smiles, the heartiest of hand-

Ml.« Harriet Shaw, Who Will Be Heard 
Much of In the Future.

One of the rising young artists in the 
musical profession of whom the world 
has heard much, and of whom it is like
ly to hear more, is Miss Harriet Shaw, 
the talented harpist, whose exquisite 
music has added to the enjoyment of 
musicales given by the leading women 
of New York and Boston society.

A stranger would not call Miss Shaw 
beautiful if asked to judge at first sight, 
but she has a style of loveliness essen
tially her own, and which seems to be
long to the instrument she has chosen.
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to the feet like sod. Scared by our 
coming, an owl flew out of the loft, into 
which our guide had clambered, and be
gan circling about the ruin in a blind 
and aimless way. By means of a rick
ety ladder we followed the boy up, and 
pointing to the blankets he whispered:

“I reckon yous ken go on a-sleepin 
heah till Abe he comes long.”

“But when will that be?” he 
asked.

“Dunno, sah,” was the reply.
“Is it safe har?” from Bell.
•‘Dunno, sah.”
“But you reckon hit is?”
“Yes, sah."
“Waal, why can’t we uns stay down 

on the ground? If them sarchers chances 
in har, won’t they find we uns kinder 
treed and handy?”

The boy could not answer this ques
tion. He had carried out Abe's instruc
tions. He had never done any original 
thinking, and it was too much to expect 
of him now. 1 pointed out that there 
was nothing to prevent our getting down 
if we wanted to, and no reason why 
we should detain the boy, who on hear
ing this gave a sigh of relief and started 
off at a run.

We had had enough sleep for twenty- 
four hours, but, even if exhausted, this 
was not the time nor place for repose. 
We tried to account for the coming of 
white men. Abe had told us that men 
from Augusta and Sylvania were search
ing the woods for deserters, and no doubt 
that was the mission of those men. But, 
granting that we were right in our sur
mise, we knew only too well that they 
would much rather capture escaping 
Yankees than deserting conscripts.

The owl found a resting place on a 
beam a few feet away and looked at us 
with a solemn stupidity that was at first 
amusing, but finally it made us nervous, 
and Bell, who firmly believed that the 
presence of the bird was “a sartin, sure 
sign of death in the family,” clambered 
down to the floor and 1 followed.

We spoke in whispers, and did not 
dare to move. Not a sound escaped us. 
Now and then we were sure that we 
heard approaching voices, but it always 
turned out to be the whirr of the cicada 
or the soughing of the wind in the trees. 
It was this constant anxiety and mental 
strain that told on us far more than the
night marches and infrequent food. An ! 
assurance of twenty-four hours of safety 
would have brought us rest and relief, 
but once in our sleep the waking thoughts 
asserted themselves, and we were still 
flying on through the darkness, with 
shouting men and barking dogs close be
hind us.

The tree tops were growing dim, and 
a film of gray mist began to rise from 
the field. The air, that had been stifling 
hot all day, grew chilly, and still our 
friend Abe did not put in an appearance. 
We had made up our minds to take our 
chances and go on, depending on “dark
ness and dumb luck,” as Bell put it, 
when we heard the weeds about the gin
house swaying as if something were 
moving cautiously through them. Then 
came a low “Hist, it’s only me, mausses!" 
and the faithful black man stood be
fore us.

He was evidently much excited, and 
with reason. The searchers from Syl
vania had dogs with them and they were 
hunting Yankees that had escaped from 
Millen as well as deserters. They had 
been over the ground to the west that 
day and were going to search the woods 
to the east and south that night, hoping 
to come on the fires of the men known 
to be hiding. Abe regretted that he 
could not guide us that night, as he had 
hoped to do, but be brought us a bag 
containing bread and meat and two 
heavy knives made out of files, which he 
thought might be useful if the dogs 
came on us. He advised us to Btart at 
once, keeping the north star in front, 
and as soon as we reached Clear run, 
about a mile to the north, to wade along 
it, ÿ> as to throw off the dogs if they 
should chance to follow. He told us 
about the Campbell place, about ten 
miles off, and assured us that if we 
reached there we would find friends.

We bade Abe goodby, and at once 
started across the abandoned field and 
entered the woods at the other side. 
The murmur of water in front told us 
that we were near the stream which Abe 
called “Clear run.” It was only a few 
yards in width, and the bottom was 
hard. It flowed toward the north, and I 
inferred that it was a tributary of the 
Savannah, as the streams of the day be
fore, which flowed toward the south, 
were branches cf the Ogeechee. We 
walked down the stream for about two 
miles, the water usually to our knees, 
but sometimes waist high, and frequent
ly we had to clamber over trees that had 
fallen across the stream.

We might have continued 
the water, for it was wanner 
air, b^t suddenly the woods 
on either hand and we found 
at a bridge with a clearing
Tho bridge suggested a road, and as we 
had not walked five miles on one since 
our escape, and this appeared to lead in 
the right direction, we deterinine-l to 
try it. As our feet were sore we took 
off our boots and stockings, and throw
ing tl u over onr shoulders started off 
with -cor. t. The i ad was clav
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HARRIET
When attired in the artistic white gown 
designed by her brother, Frederic Shaw, 
the sculptor, which falls in graceful

I
folds from her gleaming white shoulders 
and reveals the entire length of her beau
tifully molded arms and her perfect 
hands, and seated at her exquisite Pari
sian harp, she makes a picture which 
the eye loves to dwell upon. This pic
ture is varied by the different surround
ing entertainers vieing with one another 
to make it more effective. Nowhere is 
Miss Shaw seen to better advantage than 
in her own tapestry hung music room at 

. her home on Marlboro street, Boston.
There she is surrounded by every lux
ury. Rare and beautiful things picked 
up in her foreign travels make the room 
interesting as well as attractive.

In her musical education she has had 
every advantage that England and tho 
Continent of Europe can give. John 
Thomas, harpist to Queen Victoria, was 
one of her instructors. Last year she 
was paid the honor of being invited to 
play before her majesty, but owing to 
the critical condition of her father’s 
health af the time she refused.

Miss Shaw comes of a talented family, 
both in literature and art. Her brother, 
to whose work has been given a pr»mi- 
nent place in the Paris salon, is that rare 
combination, a business man and an art
ist. During his father's failing health 
the young man laid aside his own work 
and managed tho father's business.

Miss Shaw’s charm lies in her entire 
self unconsciousness, her frank, unaffect
ed manner and her generous, kindly na
ture. There is that in the very clasp ot 
her hand which impresses one with the 
depth of her character. She is devoted 
to her art and to her brother. She cares 
little for other masculine society. 
Though her circle of acquaintances and 
admirers is large, she has comparatively 
few intimate friends. To those few she 
is leal and true. Her hand is ever 
stretched forth in sympathy and aid to 
those less fortunate than herself. To
ward all men, except her brother, she is 
rather cynical.

“1 see so much,” she has said, “of de
ceit and meanness, of unfaithfulness 
and ingratitude, that were it not for 
Fritz I would hate all men. I am grate
ful to Fritz just for being. I know him 
to be true, and it reminds me that there 
may be other men as true, though they 
have not come into my life.”

Hf.lf.n M. Smith.
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ATTENTION FRUIT GROWERS.
Clean Your Fruit Trees.

WINTER HAS COME.
Fruit Trees are dormant and every body 

who wishes to raise GOOD FRUIT should 
see that his trees in the

ORCHARDS and DOOR YARDS
are Sprayed with the ANTI-MOSS LEM- 
EDY It keeps the trees free from moss, 
and is sure death to the egirs of
SCALE, REI> SPIDER AND

CODLIN MOTH.
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Full Particulars given to Purchasers. 
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JOHN STAFFORD. 
Agent

WILLIE WILDE.

shakes, and the gallant assurance that 
America, instead of having lost a daugh
ter, had shared the fate of all good moth
ers-in-law and gained a son. At this 
time—not long after his marriage—Mr. 
Wilde was the manner of man in one’s 
mind on hearing that good old rousing 
chorus from “Pinafore:”

For he is an Englishman!
Big, brawny, square shouldered, free 
fisted—not a bad man by any means to 
stand between a woman and the sledge
hammers!

Mr. Wilde is ailything but a young 
man. His hair is streaked with gray, 
his beard so trimmed as to cut out the 
gray about the chin, and under his good 
blue eyes are the footprints of late 
hours and high living. There is the 
portly figure and the heavy veins of the 
hands showing the culmination, not the 
incipiency, of manhood.

Mrs. Leslie is no longer young. It 
were an insult to her work and experi
ence to call her such. She is better than 
young—she is the full grown, capable 
woman. Her skin is clear and smooth, 
her eyes bright and quick to fill with 
tears, and her figure almost girlish in 
its rounded symmetry. At her worst, 
in the untempered glare of day and her 
office dress, she looked fully young 
enough for Mr. Wilde.

"These notices must be very amusing 
to you, Mr. Wilde,” I said, referring to 
the clippings.

He smiled, then frowned. “Yes,” he 
answered, "if they were only not vul
gar. Vulgarity in journalism, like vitu
peration in argument, weakens the 
point.”

Among these clippings was one from 
a London paper, which, in speaking of 
Mr. Wilde as a “commoner,” went on 
to say that he was no “common com
moner, but a gentleman, a journalist, a 
musician and a man of marked individ
uality.”

The gross misconstruction which the 
papers have put on Mrs. Leslie's remark 
that her devotion to Lady Wilde had 
much to do with her marrying her son 
is most unjust. It is a well known fact 
that Airs. Leslie and Lady Wilde have 
been the warmest of friends for eight 
years. It is a friendship of which Mrs. 
Leslie, as a much younger woman, a 
visitor to England and a fellow jour
nalist, may well be proud. Her refer
ence to it as bearing upon her marriage 
to Mr. Wilde was the natural tribute of 
friend to friend, daughter to mother.

A pretty incident showing the oneness 
of these famous women was the joint 
appearance of their biographies and pic
tures in a Dublin magazine called “The 
Lady of the House,” dated Sept. 15, 
when neither they nor the public knew 
that they were ever to be more closely 
united. In this article Mrs. Leslie is 
spoken of as “the beautiful newspaper 
queen.” and Lady Wilde as “ ‘Speranza,’ 
who still queens it in her magnificent 
drawing rooms at 146 Oakley street, 
London, where come together men and 
women of all nationalities, each one dis- 

, i '. ’••’d in his or.her way, the Ameri- 
c e!<_'.i ' Predominating
and innnb s representa
tive« s i.■ Mrs. Frances

ise Chandler 
A! n!> ’i. M: Frank Leslie, Mrs. Proc- 

j tor," etc.
This article tLeu gees on to mention 

• Wilde's latest ■ ■ k, a collection of 
aring tho til. , “Men, Women

< ' ' “I dealing with such sub-
? . I’A’il Richter, The Giron-
di:. . Ml ■ >. ,ady Blessington,
■ Lytton, Disraeli,

. h Hunt, Words- 
■ m, etc.

Be-, id - Liing o write charmingly 
of all tiicso dis i. .lished personages, 
Lady Wilde knew and entertained 
Browning. Carlyle, Petrie, Lever, Fa
ther Prout, Thackeray, Denis Florence 
McCarthy, etc.

I don't blame Mrs. Leslie for being 
proud of the friendship of such a woman 
and marrying her son.

But the interview I have written of was 
more than a month ago. Since then the 
light of the honeymoon has waned for 
this happy couple and sickness and worry 
have cast their dark shadow over them. 
Mr. Wildo has been prostrated by 
a serious attack of hemorrhage of 
the stomach, a malady which came 
near ending his life more than a year 
ago and to future and fatal recurrence 
of which his physicians say he is liable 
at any time. The evidences of suffering 
and night vigils are on Mrs. Wilde’s fine 
face and the pallor of death and appre
hension on his. Yet their home is Lib
erty Hall, where aspiring artists—Amer
ican, English, German or Kamschatkan 
—are welcomed with true democratic 
equality, to meet each other and feel the 
cheeriness of home and hospitality.

As for the “worry” referred to, it is 
the connection of Mrs. Leslie's name— 
however creditably—with 
sensation of young Albert 
forger and debauche.

Said Mrs. Leslie: “This 
from my country’s papers 
rent my heart. It is the recoil of an in
verted good deed which almost tempts 
me never to do another. From my first, 
meeting with that unfortunate boy I 
have been to him what 1 would bless 
any good woman to be to a misguided 
brother of mine adrift in a city of temp
tations, beset by the curses of an inher
ited fortune and bad associates. When
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the evening before date ol sailing.
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(> Montgomery street San Francisco. C*LESLIE-WILDE.
“See here, how the papers change!” 

and Mrs. Wilde got up and handed me 
a scrapbook of clippings. “Here is one 
from one of our most conservative and 
important dailies. It goes on to say of 
me at tho time of my reputed engage
ment to the Marquis de Leuville: ‘Mrs. 
Leslie was seated in her luxurious apart
ments at the Gerlach. She was dressed 
in black silk with some rare lace about 
her throat and wrists and looked even 
younger than the London records had 
made her out—thirty-eight.’

“That was in 1890. Now, in 1891,1 am 
made out by this same paper, in an edi
torial, to be old enough for Mr. Wilde’s 
mother—about seventy.”

Alas! the world goes on, and business 
is business. Belle Hunt.

The_______ _______
SUBJECTS <>f the coming year will lie 
partially and instructively discussed by the 
ablest writers:

I. POLITICAL SUBJECTS growing out 
of the TRESIDENTI \L CAMPAIGN.

II. FI NA NCI A L DISTU R BA Nt ES here 
and abroad.

Ill THEOLOGICAL UNREST- with 
all the social questions suggested by these 
groups of great topics.

There is no otliei way whereby one may 
get the ripest information about the great 
problems of the time within so narrow a 
compass or for so small a sum—short stud
ies of great subjects bj’ more than a hun 
<1 red of the foremost men and women of 
the world ; because there is only one Amer
ican periodical for which all the great lead
ers of opinion and’of thought writ«*; and 
that is the Forum.

The December number, for example, con 
tains. ‘Degradation by Pensions—Tin 
Protest of Izoval Volunteers,” by Lieut 
Allen R Foote. Founder of tho Society 
of Loyal Volunteer; “The Meaning of tin 
Democratic Victory in Massachusetts, by 
Gov. Wm. E. Russell; “French Feeling to
wards Germany—Another Contiict about 
Alsace-Lorraine Inevitable,” by Cant* i.i 
Pellktan. Member of tho French Chaiubet 
of 1 ><*|.iiti«*> : "Should the Silver Law of 
1890 be Repealed?’’ by Jacob H. Schiff. 
one of the most successful and intlmmtinl 
bankers in New York ; “Is Modern Educa 
tion a Failure?’’ by Frederick Harrison, 
the great English essayist: Unregulated 
Competition Self-destructive,” by Ai.dacf. 
F. Wai.kei:. Chairman of th«’ Weffterh 
Traffic Association ; “Women's Clubs th< 
Volume and the Value of their Work.’’ by 
Alice 11 Rhine; “A Day with Lord Ten
nyson,” by Sir Edwin Arnold And five 
other articles.

There are now in progress discussion* of Our Pen
sion System: Prison Management: The Training cf 
Preachers: The Louisiana Lottery, The Next Step in 
the Tariff Agitation: Are Modern Educational Meth
ods a Failure?

50 els. a copy |5 a year. 
THE FORUM, Union Square, Nf.w York.

A War Incident.
Among the many who obtain their 

livelihood out of the oyster industry of 
Annapolis is the well known John Jack- 
son, who, during the war, received a gold 
medal, which he afterward lost, for gal
lant services performed. Jackson had 
been a sailor on the mortar schooner C. 
P. Williams, one of the fleet which block
aded the entrance to the city of Charles
ton during the war, of which Admiral 
Balch was in command.

One day while the fleet was stationed 
in Charleston harbor a peculiar ripple 
was noticed a short distance from one of 
the largest vessels of the squadron. The 
disturbance proved to be it submarine 
torpedo boat, and the enemy was ap
proaching with such rapidity that officers 
and men seemed paralyzed at the immi
nent danger they had to face. They were 
about to give up in despair when Jack- 
son, then a young man, without a word 
leaped from the ship into the sea, and 
swain with all his might toward the tor
pedo boat. Reaching a point above it 
when it was not more than fifty feet 
from the ship, Jackson, diving beneath 
the surface, detached the terrible ex
plosive from the projecting timber to 
which it was fastened and dropped it 
into the deep waters of the sea, and then 
swam back to the ship in safety. But 
for Jackson's bravery the ship and hun
dreds of lives would have been sacrificed.

Lack of education prevented Jackson 
from accepting a commission in the 
navy, which he could have secured for 
his gallantry. He Itelieves that the gold 
medal, which he lost, has fallen into the 
hands of some person who is using it as 
a means of procuring employment from 
the government. Jackson’s friends want 
him to apply for a pension, which he 
will probably do.—New York Sun.
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The only picture of the president 
which Mrs. Harrison has in her room is 
a small unframed lithograph which oc
cupies a shelf on the side of the dressing 
case. The only likeness of Baby Mc
Kee displayed in the White House is a 
9 by 10 inch oil painting in the library 
up stairs.

Death of the Wasp Waist.
The popularity of certain styles of 

dress and dressing has been frequently 
ascribed, and correctly, too, to the influ
ence of the stage, and a fitting example 
to cite is the death of the "wasp waist.” 
Certain it is that in society the admira
tion for wasp waists has declined, at 
least that form designated by Mr, 
Watts, the artist, as “stovepipe waists.”

Small waists at any rate are not popu
lar behind the footlights, and certainly 
not in England, as Miss Ellen Terry's 
waist measures tv enty-eight inches in 
circumference, while Mrs. Bernard- 
Beere and Miss Eastlake each possess a 
waist of twenty-seven inches, and Mrs. 
Mary Ynderson Navarro comes in a good 
third, with twenty-six inches. Miss 
Mary Moore's is twenty-seven inches 
around, while Miss Kate Vaughn, whose 
waist only measures twenty-one inches, 
is said to have the smallest on the pro
fessional stage of London. Mr3. Kendal 
possesses a well rounded waist, and 
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt has one of ample 
proportions for her height, measuring, 
as it does, twenty-five inches.

On this side of the water our actresses 
are not given to tight lacing, as is evi
denced by Ada Rehan and Rose Cogh- 
lan, the former measuring twenty-five 
and the latter twenty-six inches. Mrs. 
Thorndyke - Boucicault and Beatrice 
Cameron may each boast of a slender 
waist of twenty-two inches, while Lil
lian Russell's measures twenty-five 
inches. Twenty-three inches is a rea
sonable and elegant dimension, and the 
cause of the ample proportions of many 
of our leading actresses is that they 
frequently dispense with the aid of the 
corset, at all events upon the stage.

One of our prominent actresses says 
that she finds it impossible to act an 
emotional part in corsets, as they give 
her a feeling of self consciousness, which 
prevents her from doing full justice to 
the character. Happily, women, as a 
rule, have developed in late years both 
mentally and physically, and since they 
now possess a finer sense of the artistic, 
tight lacing perished with crinolettes. 
Peace to their ashes! Ella Stark.
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In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon 
for the county of Yamhill,

Rosana Graines, Aaron , 
Mills. Seth A. Mills ami 
Rhoda Mills. Plaintiffs. [

vs 
Janie• Grames.

Defendant, j
To James Graines.said defendant: In the 

name of the state of Oregon : You are here
by notified and required to be and appear 
in the above entitled suit, in the above 
named court, by the 28th day ot March. A. 
D. 189?, that being the first day of the first 
term of said court following the expiration 
of six weeks publication of this summons— 
and answer the complaint of the plaintiffs 
filed against you in said cause, and you 
will take notice that, if you fail so to ap
pear and answer said complaint, for want 
thereof the plaintiffs will apply to said 
court for the relief prayedfor in said com
plaint. which is. iu brief, as follows, to wit: 
For a decree of said court partitioning, 
among the plaintiffs and the defendant.the 
donation land claim of Anson G 
Henry and wife, in tp 3 s. r 3 w. in 
Yamhill county, state of Oregon, ami al

an
to

Neutral Ground.
Said an old farmer whose lands lay in 

the disputed region around Culpepper:
“I hain’t took no sides in this yer re

bellion, but I'll be doggoned if 
sides hain’t took me.”

quickly and 
Lands on our 
on of which 
“ding of sa

ie shout 
fn a dis-
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dy 
cl’, nsy kr 
g: e us a 
curny, we 
was repeated and answer; .1
tance still further on in the same u»»cc 
tion. Then followed the quick pounding 
of a galloping horse’s feet and the vocif
erous salutations of two men, who had 
evidently missed each other at some 
rendezvous near by.

The two men, both mounted, came up 
the road at a walk and talking as if each 
thought the other deaf. We did not 
move from the fence, for we wanted to 
hear what the men had to say, and it 
was possible that they were negroes, but 
the horses and the boisterous talk damped 
this hope. From their talk we learned 
that a great search was going on for de
serters and outlaws, and that parties of 
men with dogs were scouring the woods 
in every direction. I particularly recall 
one remark, made as they rode by:

“They’re a d—d sight worse than the 
Yanks, for they not only won’t fight, but 
they keep good men back har a-hunting 
’em up. I wish the Confederacy would 
win or collapse, for by -----I’m right
smart tired of this sort of business. It 
does seem powerful like sometimes as 
if everything was going plum straight 
to the devill”

[to be costinued.]
He Quit Then.

“Ye see, niassa,” explained a demoral-1 
ized contraband at the front, “I was 
drivin a ambulance when a musket ball 
came and killed my horse; and den 
pretty soon the shell come along, and he 
blow my wagon all to pieces—and den I 
got off.”

The Iron Brigades.
There were two regiments in the army 

of the Potomac known by the title “Iron 
Brigade.” One was led by Hatch and 
the Other by Gibbon, in 1862. Gibbon’s 
afterward became celebrated as the Iron 
Brigade of the West.
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So Sang the Drafted Men.
Why should wa mourn conscripted friends. 

Or shake at draft’s alarms?
*ris but the voice that Abr’m sends

To make us shoulder arms.
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Mrs. General Spinola, who was a fig
ure in Washington society during her 
husband's career in congress, proposes to 
return this winter and make Washing
ton her home hereafter.
bly build a house there where her fine 
collection of bric-a-brac and the souve
nirs of many famous friends can be safe
ly kept.
MARCHING THROUGH GEORGIA 
As fugitives from a Confederate prison 
was no picnic. Read “A Prisoner of 
War,” by Alfred R. Calhoun. Now run
ning in this paper.

She will proba-

War with Chili !
IS POSSIELE.

But bear in 
mind that it is a fact beyond doubt 
that

<’. GRISSEN

you anything in the line of
BOOKS,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 
STATIONERY, 

SHEET MUSIC, 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

lotting to said defendant in fee. 
undivided (1-9) one ninth part thereof, 
the plaintill, Aaron Mills, the fifty acres, 
in fee, deeded to him by (lie plaintiff’, Ro- 
sana Grames: to the plaintiffs, Setli A. 
Mills and Rhoda Mills, the fifty < W i acres 
deeded to them, in fee, bv said Rosana 
Grames; and to the plaintiff*. Rosana

I Grames, in ke, the remainder of said prem
ises. and for such further relief, in the 

Can furnish j premises, as may scum to the court meet
with equity and good conscience,

This summons is served by publication 
thereof, for six weeks, by virtue of an or
der made by Hon R. F. Boise, judge of 
said court, tinted Dec. 4th, 18 1.

Ramify Fenton, 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.I .
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the difficulty is reached and the cause re
moved fully explained in circulars with af
fidavits and testimonials of cures, mailed 
free Dr. A FONTAINE.

9-24 91 Tacoma, Wash.

DlirNKEXXESS-LIQrOR HABIT —In 
all the World there i<* but one cure. 

Dr. HaineR’ Golden bpecjfic.
It can be Riven in a rupof tea or coffee without 

the knowledge of tho person taking it. effecting» 
apeedy and permanent care, whether the pate nt in a 
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thousand* 

j of drunkards have been cured who have taken the 
Golden Specific in their coffee without their knowl- 

; edae. an« today believe they quit drinking of their 
own f-<*e will. No harmful effect results from its 
ailmini-tration. Cures guaranteed. Send for cir- 

i cular an<| full particulars. Address In confidence 
liuLDLN NrccirictV. W Kace Street, Uincinnati q
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